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[oyes Deplores Chaos

nhml

Modern Literature
Again Limits
jli Bear Stickers
Walker Hit
At Plate
4.1 Victory
of the game in a drivI niiisWiu, Uie Bates nine once
way back into penefougHt iu
with a hard-earned
L.,- over Maine, Monday, 4-1.
rain Dave Sniff was the man
,4, win, as he completely
1Jajed the Black Bear, allowing
■tree Hits, white striking out five
' ilUng but one batter. Sniff had
jhje Btickers popping up all af„ and waa in trouble in only
in* the second, when the
nine combined a double, a wild
I & loug Ay t'°r their one run.
It
[ fleir half of the second, Bates
iaiiu a short-lived 1-0 lead on Al
tot's tremendous triple and Arnie
r most

Feels World Must
Return To Search
For True Beauty
Mr. Alfred Noyes, leading English
poet, spoke here last Monday evening
on the subject "Poetry and RealityMr. Noyes was the last of a group of
distinguished lecturers Including Mortimer Adler, Elissa LancU. and Vincent Sheean to appear on the Chapel
platform this year under the sponsorsnip of the George Colby Chase fund.
The poet maintained that the foremost purpose of poetry is the representation or Implication of beauty, in
contrast to this theory he spoke of the
"degenerate" realistic poetry of the
so-called moderns, who Insist on
uglifying" rather than beautifying.
He described them as "a little group
of Incompetent thinkers, rejecting all
pievious poetry". Those who professed to understand the new "poetry of
chaos", he spoke of as the type who
murmur, "You know, 1 think there's
something In it". Mr.'Noyes expressed
1 lie need for a new, optimistic an<*
ideal philosophy before true poetry
may again be written.
In culminating the lecture, Mr.
Noyes recited, in addition to several
poems particularly pertinent to his
talk, his own most popular work, "The
Highwayman", to the spontaneous
approval of the large- audience.

Irfs long to"es clinched the game in the fifth.
Flanagan opened the frame
single and, after Gubby Geid fanned, moved to second on
ft roller to Bovver. Joe LaRochelle
out a double and Flanagan
I home. -Mickey Walker kept
• ally alive by singling home Labile with the second run of the
; but Kyper Josselyn, the next
went out to end the inning.
Bobcat added its
fourth
I anal run iu the sixth when Del
! tripled and scored on Card's
Every year, as a fitting climax to
BE siigie. Meanwhile
Stuff was
Health
Week, the girl who best perluiig down the Maine club, holding
sonifies health and good grooming is
(scoreless from the second on.
chosen as Betty Bates. This year Margaret Soper '43 was the winner of the
title. She was selected from a group
(fie Men of Bates:
of twenty-four contestants at the WoI Tonight in the Commons, there will men's Locker Building on Thursday
1» meatless dinner. Instead of the at 6:45 p. m. by three judges. Miss
bdnesday night meat delicacy, an Lena Walmsley, Miss Charlotte Par[. vegetable will be substituted. rott, and Muriel Swicker '42. The pro• those who are dietetically minded, gram was announced by Florence
Urs. Christabel Folsom promises that Skinner '44.
meal will be as well-balanced in
Those who marched in the Betty
fctaias as one would be that is sup- Bates parade were: from the Benior
piemen^ meat.
class, Fiances Cooper, Elaine HumSome Natal 1 may say that they phrey, Elizabeth Roberts, Ruth L'lbbxiJi/ have sad a chance to vote on rich, Virginia Day, Elizabeth Moore,
ps idea. Ihe Council felt that a Annie Moinna, Eleanor Davis, Dorothy
Meet ot t'_i., nature was at their Milliken, and Gladys Bickmore; from
psoMi discretion. As Is the case the junior class, Margaret Soper,
Wl any re;. cseiitative body, all de- Martha Burns, and Blanche Kirschpots affecting constituents cannot baum; from the sophomore class,
submitted to a mass vote. When a Emily Povall, Elizabeth Lever, Ruth
nodi for any representative body is Parkhurst,
Nina
Leonard,
Laura
wed, the elected body assumes Campbell, and Barbara Boothby; from
«trust of the electorate and should the freshman class, Constance Blais
Jc io their interests. If such action dell, Jean Purinton, Jean MacKinnon
P regarded as impractical, It may be and Muriel Baker.
Wetted to criticism at any AsAs a token of her title Peg was
awarded the Betty Bates plaque by
■Willmiltely sixty dollars should Lorna MacGray '44, who was in
leaved at this dinner. It has been charge of the entire Health Week.
■"Rested that the proceeds be dls- Lorna also awarded a banner to
l°teed as follows, one third to the Cheney House for having presented
H Cross, the remaining two-thirds the best Health Week skit and anI* I* used to buy war bonds. These nounced that Rand and Hacker
b »1U be turned over to the col- House placed second and third, re• At maturity the proceeds are to spectively.
P^'ed In some scholarship fund. The
Eight seniors, Doris Bergerson,
Flea's Student Government is also Marion Ludwick, Alice Turner, Fran""tog a meatless dinner next Wed- ces Cooper, Lucille Leonard, Elaine
** evening. This makes these Humphrey. Dorothy Frost, and DorI'toers all-college affairs.
othy Tuttle each received a small gift
Mluert Thompson, Pres.,
for having been a member of the best
Student Council.
posture table on Wednesday evening
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Tuller And Nichols
Only Triple Winners

Receive Special Mention

At the annual Honors Assembly this morning in Chapel
conducted by Pres. Clifton D. Gray, Dr. Fred E. Pomeroy,
president of the local Gamma chapter, bestowed the highest collegiate scholastic award of election to Phi Beta
Kappa Fraternity upon the following ten seniors, six men
and four women: Richard Carroll, Raymond Harvey,
Eleanora Keene, Robert Langerman, David Nichols,
Hartley Ray, Dorothea Ross, Muriel Swicker, Ralph
Tuller, and Sibyl Witham.

RALPH TULLER

JOHN LLOYD

Open Letter

HOOD'S
BSUCiOUB ICE CREAM
Ntw Btlng told M
V

°°R BATtS COLLEGE STORE

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street*
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

For IVY HOP
For Summer Formats
*bite Coats

$6.95-$8.95-$10.95

J* Gabardine Pants
J» Pants (Rental)
StudSets...
Dre

*s Shirts, Cut-Collar, Neckband

ri?ANi?s

*****
$L
°°
$1.00up
*2'50

Ml *
* I • ■ C
F • ■
205
Main St. Opp. Strand Phone 1127 - Lewiston

PRICE: 10 CENT*

Forty Win Recognition
At Honors Assembly

Judges Award Soper
Betty Bates Plaque

In Fiske Dining Hall.

MAY 6, 1942

Of the three groups that figured Iu
the non-scholastic recognition, nine
men of the class of 1942 on the basis
of character, general accomplishment,
and promise of loyal service to Bates
were named to membership in the
College Club by Dr. William H. Sawyer, secretary of the Club. They are
John C.
Donovan, John James,
John Lloyd, Irving Mabee, David
Nichols, David Nickerson, Paul Quiraby, John P. Sigsbee, Ralph F. Tuller.

Miss Mabel Eaton, librarian and
chairwoman of the Bates Key, announced that the following senior women were elected to this organization
in view of their scholarship, character, campus service, leadership, loyalty and future promise: Martha
Blaisdell. Virginia Day, Elaine Humphrey,
Jean
Keneston,
Elizabeth
Aionre, Alice Turner, Ruth L'lrich. and
Jane Woodbury.
The final of the non-scholastic
awards concerned election to Delta
\
Sigma Rho, leading national honorary
XLL*
forensic society. Professor Brooks
JANE WOODBURY
Quimby, head of the Speech Department, revealed that Arthur Cole,
Priscilla Bowles, and Honorine Hadley of '42, Arnold Stinchfield and
Freeman Rawson of '43 have been
added to the Bates chapter which alThe annual Mayoralty Campaign ready
includes
Jane
Woodbury,
will open tomorrow evening at 7:45 Charles Buck, David Nichols, and
on Garcelon Field when the contend- Paul Quimby.
ing opponents present their first-night
program. From 8:30 to 9:30 there
will be dancing in front of Hathorn
Hall to the music of the Bobcats.
Leighton Watts, Council member In
charge of the event, asks dancers and
This year's WAA banquet will "be
attendants to remain off the grass.
The campaigning will close Friday held tomorrow evening at the Wonight with a program lasting from 7 men's Union at 6:15. Awards for outto 8:30 or so, and the winner will be standing achievement in women's
duly inaugurated at a Chase Hall athletics during the past year will be
"vie" dance Saturday night which made at this time.
The annual house party will be
commences at 8 and is planned to
heid at Echo Lake, Readfleld, on May
continue until 10.
At present only two candidates 9 and lu. Both the incoming and outhave thrown their hats into the ring: going WAA Boards will attend, and
Sandow, the Man of Steel, and Don the girls will be accompanied by Prof.
Carlos D'Adios Buenos Noces Tamale Lena Walmsley, Miss Charlotte Parof College Street and West Parker rott, and Miss Alice V. Moller.
Heights respectively.
There will be a regular meeting of
the board, on Saturday evening, to acquaint the new members with the
purposes and activities of WAA, and
to outline and discuss plans for the
coming year. Present plans for the
week end include swimming, boating,
After deciding that the present sixsoftball, and other outdoor games, but
man organization should be increased
In case of inclement weather, bridge
to a membership of ten, the Clason
and indoor activities will be substiKey elected the following to its augtuted.
mented ranks: Robert Archibald '43,
Martha Littlefleld '43 is chairman
Deane Hoyt and Norman Temple '44,
in charge of arrangements, and her
David Lindquist and John Joyce '45.
The entire organization will meet committee includes: Nancy Gould '43,
tomorrow evening at the home of Mr_ food; Esther Foster '44, trasnportaJohn Curtis to elect officers and pre- tion; and Barbara Boothby '44, program.
pare a program for next year.

N

RUTH ULRICH

RAYMOND HARVEY

For Sugar
Juniors Celebrate Registration
Ration Ends Tomorrow
Ivy Day Ceremonies
The Ivy Day ceremonies of the class
of 1943 will be held Monday, May 11,
from 2:00 to 3:30 p. m. in the Alumni
Gymnasium. After the procession, to
be led by Class Marshal Harlan Sturgis, a prayer will be offered by Weston Cate, Class Chaplain. An address
will then be given by Class President
Norman Marshall Toastmaster John
Marsh will have charge of the toasts
to be offered: the toast to the faculty to be given by Valerie Salving;
the toast to the athletes offered by
Nancy Gould; the salutes to the men
and women to be given by June Atkins and John Grimes, respectively;
the gifts to the men and women to be
given
by Dorothy Maulsby and
Thomas Hetherman,
respectively;
and, finally, a toast to the seniors to
be offered by Freeman Rawson. The
toasts will be followed by a musical
selection to be given by the class musicians, Genevieve Stephenson, vocalist, and Frances Rolfe, pianist. With
the playing of the Recessional, the
entire class will march from the
Alumni Gymnasium over to the middle section of the New Dormitory
where the ivy will be planted. All
Bates students are very welcome at
these ceremonies.
The day's program will conclude
with the annual Ivy Hop from 8:30
p. m. to 1:00 a. m. in Chase Hall, for
which the services of Rudy Wallace's
orchestra have been secured. Bids
cost $2.76 and may be secured from
Webster Jackson or Harold Walker.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
m

Mlddl. StrMt

Registration for War Sugar Ration Books ends tomorrow. May 7,
at 7:00 p. m., at the Commons.
All over 18 years of age living
at the college, who have as yet
not done so, are required to register for these books between
9.00 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. today,
May 6. or tomorrow, May 7, at the
Commons

The

books

will

be

handed over when the registrants
leave for their home communities.

First Blackout Hits
Androscoggin Sunday
Sometime between 9:00 and 10:00
p. m. on Sunday, May 10, the campus
will be plunged into darkness along
with all of Androscoggin County and
several adjoining districts.
Mr. Norman E. Ross, Chief Air Raid
Warden on campus, will be warned
approximately ^fifteen minutes before
the siren in downtown Lewiston and
the Hathorn Hall bell are st unded to
simulate the alarm to be given when
enemy aircraft are approaching. The
Hathorn bell will be rung in three series, with twenty strokes in each_
The strokes will be short, like those
used for the "second bell" for classes.
The "all-clear" signal, coming about
fifteen to thirty minutes after the
start of the blackout, will be the ringing of Hathorn bell in normal fashion.

R. W. CLARK
Biologicals
TEL. 129

HOWARD BAKBR »4»

WAA Presents Awards
At Banquet Tomorrow Nite

Clason Key Increases
Membership To Ten

Fro - Joy

Drugs, Chemicals,

•HIRT WORK A SPECIALTY
Agori

Nayorality Candidates
Open Campaign Drive

Cor. Main & Bates Sts.

ICE CREAM

Milliken, Tomtinson Co.
Wholesale Grocers
I.G.A. Supply Depot
and
Superba Food Products
lt-15 Lincoln St. Lewiston

Five men and two women were declared magna cum laude winners by
Dr. Walter A. Lawrance, chairman of
the faculty Honors Committee. They
are Raynioul Harvey, Malcolm Jewell, John Lloyd, Robert McKinney,
David Nichols, Ruth Ulrich, and Jane
Woodbury.
At the same time Dr. Lawrance
said that ten others will graduate cum
laude. They include Ruth Arenstrup,
Mary Curtis, Frank Diet?, Daniel Dustin, David Kahn, Robert Langerman,
Dorothy
Mathews,
Ralph Tuller,
Yera Vivian, and Erland Wentzell.
As a result of their election to Phi
B< i.i Kappa and the College Club and
lecognition of successful completion
of their honors work, David Nichols
and Ralph Tuller emerged as triple
winners, the only two to do so.
Three men and two women also received double honors this morning;
namely, Raymond Harvey, Ruth Ulrich, John Lloyd, Robert Langerman,
and Jane Woodbury. Mr. Lloyd and
Miss Woodbury can be regarded triple
winners and Virginia Day, Dorothy
Mathews, John Donovan, and Malcolom Jewell, double winners if the
December, 1941, Phi Bete elections
are considered.

Class Of '42 Leads
Last Chapel Exercises
On Monday morning, May 11, farewells will be in order as the ceremonies connected with Commencement get under way with Last Chapel
services at 8:40 o'clock.
Following an organ selection, "Prelude in C Minor" by Vodorlnski, Cla3s
Marshal David Nickerson will lead
the Senior Processional to the "Grand
March"' by Watson. After the Seniors
have been seated, Thomas Howarth
will deliver the invocation, the Choir
singing a response by Trowbridge. An
anthem, Goldsmith's "God of the Open
Air", will then be sung by the choir.
After the principal address by Senior
Class President John James, the Seniors will rise and sing the Last Chapel
Hymn written by BarBara B. Putney
to the tune of Sibelius' "Finlandia".
After the benediction by Howarth, the
Seniors will rise and march out to
the organ-strains of "Auld Lang
Syne".

PRISCILLA'S CASINO
McFalls Road - Auburn

Saturday
May 9
Sam Donahue
AND HIS
RECORDING ORCHESTRA

Adm. 55c till 8 - 75c after
(Tax Paid) Take Bus at Square

/

TWO

The

BATES STUDENT

Scene Around

Memories
As the years pass, however, these unpleasant memories will fade and others will come to them.
Bates 21—Bowdoin 0; Extra—the Grandstand burns
dov.n; four-thutty Tuesday afternoon; Terry and Rand
Hall; that apple isn't really red at all; the incongruity of
"Bates frowning" and the Stu-C with its gentlemanly imbibing; it is noteworthy and by the same token; If I can
do it, you can too; Johnny "Buck" Howarth and the wrong
side of the steed, "Charley McCarthy" Damon and his opposition Turadian (pronounced Turadian); the embarrassment of greeting unknown upperclassmen at IMUR
parties as freshmen; moonlight on Lake Andrews; raindrops at football games and sunbeams at baseball contests; the long two-game winning streak of that peerless
court aggregation o ?er Bowdoin; Ducky and Jimmy and
that near-State Championship at Waterville; honors assemblies and Frank Coffin, the first summa in many a
moon; inspiring chapel sermons and rousing applause;
little "Doc" and his dancupidity ways; the energetic redheaded mathematical wizard; "Charley" the Whisperer;
the snow on Easter Sunday — and so many more of them
even Johnny Donovan, Ralph Tuller, and Bobby Ennis
't remember them all.
se happy things and the others like them will be
Wiu*;. ie class members of 1942 will remember. As some
of the men crawl through the tropical mud and slime not
long hence, they will remember how cool and clean Barb
Kendall, Carolyn Hayden, Fran Wallace, and Mart Blaisdell looked in their Carnival finery. As they di/e-bomb
enemy positions, they will remember Prexie's words, "Oh
God, the Father, the Father of all men," wondering —
why —
As V-7 officers hear the blasting of their great guns and
those of their unseen adversaries, they'll remember the

by Lea

By Dorothy P. Maulsby '43

The curtain rises on a. battery o£
spotlights picking out The Men and
(FOUNDED IN 187S)
Women of the Week: Health Week
skits bring forth the weirdest of hid(THE AUBURN NEWS — TELEPHONE 8010)
den talents: Superman Hathaway
swoops down from heaven to sprinkle
Editor
(Tel. 8-4121) ... Norman J. Boyan '43 reviving spinach on her unhealthy
buddies, Viliain Simpson twirls a preManaging Editor (Tel. 794W-3) George S. Hammond '43 cariously perched mustache. Queen
News Editor
(Tel. 8-3398)
Donald Roberts '44 Evil Lakin terrifies her Audience with
the dangers of The Seventeen Deadly
News Editor
(Tel. 8-3398)
William Crean '44 Health Habits, Glamor Girl Kirschoaum and Chorus Gal Entress learn
Sports Editor
(Tel. 1688-R) ...... Carl Monk '43 the fundamentals of How to Bloom
and Perennially; Peg Soper,
Women's Editor .... (Tel. 3736-M) .... Elia Santilli '43 wealthily
Scottie MacKinnon, Emmie Povali,
Business Manager .... (Tel. 8-3398) .. Arnold Leavitt '43 and Ituthie Ulrich wend their shakykneed way toward the judges in the
Advertising Manager . (Tel. 8-3363) ... David Kellsey '44 Hetty Bates Parade. Orchids to Peg
being the prettiest and most gra
Circulation Manager (Tel. 8-3364) Robert Goodspeed '44 lor
cious of all Betties of Bates your
stage manager has ever had the pleasure to congratulate. Mounds of orange
peels in the waste-baskets,
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL. AOVSnT'ilxa DY
,
aiiiiiig
hiking lassies, muscle-bound
Published weekly during the college National Advertising Service, Inc.
ueauties, vitamins voluminous — we
year by the Student, of Bates Col.ege
_ SSX^I^^. ». v.
were in the Better Babies Parade of
CHICAGO • BOSTOH ' LOS AR6KLS3 • &AN FaMCISCO
20 and we're still marching! Sunrise
Serenade on the Sandpile up yonder,
with gnats in our eggs and cricks in
our knees, better known as Annual
Entered as second-class matter at
Member
May Breakfast for Hardy Coeds:
the Post Office, Lewlston, Maine
Lines of wheezing females clamber
Associated Golle6iate Press
cosily up the side of David to form a
Distributor of
Subscription
breadline and to view the view. View?
Cblle6iateDi6est
$2.50 per year in advance
Fine. Bread? You know. Gnats?
Gnawing. Seats? Sore. So we go to the
Spring Concert that night and soar
rafter-wards,-spines tingling, as melody soothes us and Marsh takes his
Leaving
third highly deserved encore. And
For four years now the men and women of the Class daily we clap and clap and clap
of 1942 have on Wednesday noons been reading the 'cause McKusick is our man and we're
of him and we're tuning up our
UATE.S STUDENT, every third issue or so of which has proud
wireless the tenth to hear him in the
carried an editorial on the relativity of college education "Wake Up America" national debating
and democracy and the importance of practicing finals. Is there a gambler in the
We have a bunch of bets to
democracy here in order to know how to use it in life.. house?
make.

The accompanying letter shows how one member of 1942
feels about the situation on this campus, and although he
has cogent points, there might be some question about the
worthiness of all the "parts" he mentions. Since the last
editorial college seniors read 'ery probably is not going to
bring the realization of the connection of college training
and democracy upon them suddenly the way Aphrodite
appeared, the importance of dwelling on it further at this
point seems questionable.
Most of these seniors are glad, very happy in fact,
that, that they are about to leave college. They are a little
weary of four years of study, of required assignments and
papers, two or three writtens a day in spite of Student
Council edicts,, professors who let you have a whole hour
to write a thirty-minute quiz, — they want to get out,
make a place for themselves, do things they want to do
without worrying about whether it is going to make a
good impression. They want to get away from some of the
things about Bates that seem unbearable much longer.

| Campus Camera

McKusick Competes In
Radio Debate Sunday

Your stage manager wonders if you
saw Mister Mullet ex-"43 being welcomed back midst our merry fold,
what can be done about the Little
Theatre's decrepitude which Berkelman so aptly pointed out in his "Lincoln" article, if the Freshmen can't
put over a Sport Dance to surpass all
Sport Dances, how to get that last
gulp down of the "Two Glasses for the
Frice of One" beverage imbibed so
frequently by the Chase Hall Between Classes Gang, if John Tierney
isn't at a decided disadvantage in
Browning when the rest of the class
(Females All) dispute the poet's ideas
on Love and Women, if we aren't the
lucky bums to get Alfred Noyes heie
tc tell us a thing or three, how it feels
to be Betty Bates and have newspaper reporters ganging around for
"pitchers", if it isn't confusing counting Blaisdells now they've got their
cousin here, where are the sunbathers of yesteryear, if it isn't good
to see the Child Psych. Kids getting
their sleep again now the theses are
in, whether you all realize this Is the
last STUDENT of the year. Curtains
while you stage manager goes off for
a lengthy intermission.

Vincent McKusick '44 has been
choccu i.. uphold one of the affirmative positions on the question. "Does
youth have a fair opportunity under
mr American system of competitive
enterprise?" in the first national radio
debate sponsored I y the Anwrican
Economic Foundation. McKusick, who
will speak on the "Wake Up, Americe!" program at three o'clock, Sunday afternoon. May 10, over the Blue
Newtork of the National Broadcasting Co., will be competing for the
$1000 prize offered to the best speaker or tie $500 prize to be awarded U
the runner-up.

[MM CHARTS-

Two students from each of 184 colleges in forty-four states and the District of Columbia submitted 500 word
biiefs upholding either the affirmative or negative of the national question. From these 368 briefs, eight
negative and eight affirmative papers,
one of them McKusick's, were chosen
for further competition, and the writers were awarded fifty dollar prizes.

COACH
!C&* 7AK1T,
WHOvAFTERA LGSIN4
SEASON. Dlt>NT ClA»
HE VMS BUILDING
CHARACTER/

The second stage in the contest consisted of semi-final debates held at
Fort Wayne, Ind., Baton Rouge,
I„a.. Denver, Col., and Buffalo,
N. Y., In each of which four students
competed. One affirmative and one
negative speaker were chosen at each
debate. McKusick was the affirmative
speaker chosen in the debate at Buffalo which was held on March 30

—' FINGER OF A •
—
PRINCETON PITCHER BACK IN «W STARTEP THE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE CURVE BALL. ^g"^"M
~7fc, MWCED THE BALL BHPKE NTO VCUME WHEM
HE ISTfTRXL Off 1t€ .SORE FINGER. H£WXHS>
SPRING 8LANKH) YALE 3-0 IN "WE FIRST NO-HIT,
NO-RLN GAME ON RECORD/

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

The two women and six men who
were chosen in the semi-final rounds
Sunday, May 24
(Eastern War Time)
then submitted their speeches to a
10:00 a. m.—Baccalaureate Exer- national board of Judges including
Friday, May 22
cises, Chapel.
Arthur Garfleld Hayes, chief counsel
3:00 p. m.—Annual meeting, Presiof
the American Civil Liberties Union,
3:30 p. m. — Seventy-sixth Comdent and Trustees, Libbey Forum;
A.
E. Wlggam, a noted journalist, and
Annual meeting, Bates Chapter, mencement, Chapel.
Delta Sigma Itho, Debating Room,
Chase Hall.
4:30 p. m.—Twenty-fifth Anniversary and Banquet, Gamma Chapter,
Phi Beta Kappa, Chase Hall.
8:30 p. m.—"Abe Lincoln in Illinois", Little Theatre.

THE QUALITY SHOP The College Store
Now Serve Your Fountain Orders
In a fresh, clean, Individual

la tar
BATES

STUDENTS

"No Up* but yours"

FOR

IVY HOP
See
RICHARD SMITH '42

ANN'S Flower Shop
The store

0f

Individual •errlee*

40 Ash Street, Lewiston Me

LETTER TO THE
Editor, the STUDENT:
In the final third of
editorial you drew -M ana
national and college deml
■ •V.said there is a 8Plenclid 0(
,
In our Men's Assemblle
democratic participation, „ i-s
basted us because only a fe
pated. It is easy to „„*
your indignation, but I find jj
to accept your point It seea,
that democracy in the "
worth a hoot, and is to be cJ
only when it reveals itself to be
able. A democratic system UM
to work is like a machine tt»
to run — mere Junk.
A machine falls to run efcd
cause part or parts of it ^,
order, or because no fuel Is (
The same, I think, is true ofj
racies, and the second reason H
democracy is not running u J
All of the essential parts ait i,
order, but there isn't enomJi
To be specific, petty b
corsages is obviously not fud |
to run the wheels of our da_
Give It enough fuel, give ■ i
thing really worth assembling
I feel sure that our JemocnqJ
work right well.
L. S. Kemp, t. \

10:30 a. m— Alumni Costume Parade and Brief Program, the Alumni
Gymnasium.
11:30 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.—Buffet
Luncheon, Chase Hall.
1:00 p. m.—Annual Meeting, Alumni Association, Chase Hall; Annual
Meeting, Alumni Council, Cha'se
Hall.
1:30 p. m.—Class Reunions, assigned Houses.
2:00 p. m.—Class Day Exercises of
the Class of 1942, the Alumni Gymnasium.
4:30 p. m.—President's Reception to
Seniors, their guests, and alumni.
President's House.
6:00 p. m.—Annual Meeting and
Banquet, College Club, Chase Hall;
Annual Meeting and Supper, Bates
Key, Women's Union.
7:30 p. m.—Amplified Organ Music,
College Campus.
8:00 p. m.—"Abe Lincoln in Illinois", Little Theatre.
10:30 p. m.—Candlelight Communion Service, Chapel.

Freshmen. Sophomores, 17 THRU 19. Enlist now!
Stay in college! You may qualify for a
Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.
Freshmen. Sophomore*. Here's a
challenge—and an opportunity!
Your Navy needs trained men.
Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is reedy
to give you that training now.
Hero's Now Navy Plan

Choice CORSAGES

'■'<

Saturday, May 23

solitude and quiet of a green Bates campus early in May,
as Marine Officers lead their men on landing parties some
of them will think of the crack of the bat, the thud of a
punt, the whack of moleskins and padded shoulders on
Garcelon as the machine guns crackle about them. As infantry men storm a gun placement, they will wish they
were in a Lollypop Race on Mount David instead. And the
women as they work at home will wonder about the men
they once danced with at Chase Hall when the Bobcat3
closed with "I dream of dear old Bates".

Dixie Cup

author M. S. Rnkeyaar,
last week chose twowtul*'
two negative speakers u, ,
final rounds, and informs ^
that he had been chosen »»
affirmative speakers
\

STUDENTS
When you need a Good Meal
Remember

FRANGEDAKIS

"Where Bate* Student. Meet"
166 MAIN 8TREET - LEWI8TON
STERLING

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you enlist now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve. You then
continue in college, including in
your studies courses stressing physical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1 ^ calendar years of college work, you will be given a classification test.
Aviation Officer.
If you qualify by this test, you
may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
wfll be permitted to finish the seeondcalendaxyearofloFegTwoA
couege work

before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period after you have
reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the prescribed examination for Aviation
Officer . . . and, if successful, be
assigned for Aviation training. Students who fail in their college
courses, or who withdraw from
college, will also have the privilege
of taking the Aviation examination.
Deck or Engineering Officers
If you qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be Beta***
training as a Deck or B»*J
ing Officer. In that case, ytf*"
continue your college pi*"
until you receive jour bac
•»—degree, provided you mauwjt I
established university cias^
Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as eiii*j*
tential Aviation Officerora.-^
tial Deck or Engine-ring &*
you will be permitted to &rf\,
second calendar year of «*»
and will then be ordca-d to & I
duty as Apprentice Seaman
even in this event, because oi..
college training, you will »
better chance for advancen**Pay starts with active dutyIt's a real challenge! It's» |
opportunity! Make every ■jjj
count by doing something
this new Navy plan today-

DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY
L Take this announcement to the Dean of your college
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting
Station.
KeCTmtm SM3 n
3 Or
Or mail
* 7 coupon i^
^ FREE BOOK
«
° - full,
3.
below for
giving

By Towle, Qorham, Lunt, Wallace,
and Reed.Barton
PRIZE CUPS • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS
Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood

^Lt£lVy Recruiti°K Bureau, Div. V-l
iJOth Street and 3rd Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.
.ttfl

IW send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan fer«£
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student 0 **
years old attending
_
.College at
Name-

Lewlston

Street.
City&Stote-^

THREE
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iCkxa.en

Enter State Polar Bear Stalks
foropus Tomorrow
J As Underdogs
e

. Seeking revenge for an earlier defea at Brunswick, the Bobcat baseball team plays its nnal home s.«ne of
the shortened baseball season tomorrow afternoon against the st-ong Iiowdoin nine. Although the Polar Bear
was a 5-1 victor in their first meeting, the tables may well be turned to
morrow, for not one of the State Series teams has been strong enough to
escape at least one defeat. In fact,
the- game may be a vital one in deciding the final Series standings, for
all four teams seem to be of equal
strength In nearly all departments.

event of this
|3 the 45th anTrack
i^*tttercolMW»
P" „ Saturday, at Bruns•" ,e'r.iiv of Maine team,
1
liked off with an easy
^favored io repeat, al»i"K erlul Bowdoln squad

Perkins Sets Pace For
Floundering Golfers
On Saturday of this week, the
twice-defeated Garnet llnksmen will
travel to Augusta to match putts with
the other three Maine colleges in the

annual Btate tournament Although
the team has lost both of its matches
this season, both Parker Perkins '44
and Johnny McDonald '43 have been
steadily Improving and might well
spring a surprise on the Augusta
greens.
In the first match of the season,
BateB came up against an exceptionally strong Bowdoln foursome and
was defeated decisively by a 9-0
count. Last Saturday the golfers
Although graduation took many of
dropped another match to Colby, 7-2,
last year's co-champlonshlp players but revealed much more potential
and ineligiblllty has robbed the team power than they had at Bowdoln. Parof two veterans, Bowdoln still has a ker Perkins, the squad's outstanding
really strong aggregation. The only golfer, was the only Bates man to colreal weak spot on the team is at third lect a win, defeating Capt Bud Johnbase where Ben Pierce and Sid Chals- son of Colby, 2-1. The Bobcats picked
son are vying with each other for the up their other point by capturing the
first string post
best ball In the first set of matches,
2-1.
Bear Infield
Looks Smooth

' Ci
out and may eveu
l'eu
, ^„1V., .1-111
3ales and Colby will
■ topthird place.
. it out for
t
Rates team finds most of
l
* , the «eignt events and
"6lD ,h,. strong arms of
.""jack Sbea. and Pete
* ,ne majority of their
lrtJ
,reau. undefeated In this
'ltlon. has a great chance
rt with first Place In his
!1 pole vault. Dave Nick-

E,
i up ^iaBt pleuty °!
"" , the MO and 880, bul
%me points to the Bates
.VicScanWt his stride, he'll
beat In the quartertdo*11 tO

the Bates points will
Captain Eddie Coombs is having one
>orm Tufts reached the
of his best years behind the plate and
Lprf.
"rte hurdles last year and,
at the bat In fact he Is at present
* even break, may pick up a
one of the leading hitters in the state.
1
iere With Dick Youlden
Holding down first base will be vetI
i johnny Matthews and
eran Will Small, another dangerous
, Dickinson of Bowdoln, outman at the plate. The keystone com. sprinters in the 1941 meet,
bination of Dick Johnstone and Jimmy
0fc thfs year, there seems
Dolan round out the classy Infield.
DAVE N1CKERSON '42
ope for any Bates men
Johnstone, a sophomore find at second
, i* B
s. Bruce Park In the high
base, has turned in some fine fielding
J Johnny Grimes, Gordon
although still a little weak at the
ai Burt Smith in tha dlsplate. Not enough can be said in
"Lj ye the remaining Bobcats
praise of Jimmy Dolan, for be is unchance of annexing a few
doubtedly one of the best fielders in
Last Thursday afternoon the fresh- the state and is always dangerous at
_ (j, the Bates team.
t jeers past, the Bates team man nine dropped Its third game in the plate.
£ Quantity rather than quality a row of the season to Hebron AcadIf Johnny Williams, Bowdota's ace
^B to have little chance emy 8-5. Leading 6-2 going into the
pitcher, handled the pitching assignie veteran-studded squads of final frame, the frosh defense suddenment against Colby on Monday, either
ri Bowdoln. The efforts of ly crumpled and six runs crossed the
Johnny Woodcock or BUI Mudge will
[outstanding men on the squad, plate as a result of five Bates errors.
be sent to the mound to face the Bobi, will go a long way toward
Hebron opened the game with a cat batsmen. On the other hand, there
U the outcome of the meet, bang and it began to look like a oneis a slight possibility that Williams
iee, Nlckerson, Crean and sided slugfest. Three solid base hits
will start especially if he falls to go
JJ are bound to provide the in the first scored two runs for Hethe full route against Colby.
jo* to one of the two favor- bron, but John Thomas settled down
There will probably not be much
and pitched good ball the rest of the
Kitoe and Bowdoln.
-hange
In the Bates' line-up. fJecond
. Tear, the team was a victim way, allowing only eight hits. The
base,
however,
is still a wide open po"nmber of bad breaks and was freshmen were shut out until the sev, to eat the dust of the other enth when they pushed over a run. sition, and both Tommy Flanagan and
teams. This year, although nu- But In the eighth, Hebron's Infield Babe Keller are still battling for the
iJj weak, the team should im- blew up, and the frosh, aided by a starting Job. Kyp Josselyo, Joe LaRochelle and Mickey Walker will play
•tivosiuon at least one notch. wild throw from right field past the
their usual positions In the Infield.
catcher, scored four big runs.
Both Josselyn and LaRochelle have
With only one inning left, the lead
proven themselves dangerous at the
looked unsurmountable.
However,
plate, while Walker has had some
five Bates errors helped Hebron countrouble in hitting safely. His fine deter with six markers for their winning
fensive play, however, has made him
margin.
Pete MeGulnnesfi, usually
a definite asset to the team.
steady afield, had a bad day and startBatting in the clean-up position will
IS
ed the ninth by fumbling a slow roller to second. Then Hawkins over-ran be left fielder Del Johnson, and he
a ringle to left, and a run scored with will be followed at the plate by Al
the hitting getting two bases. Before Wight, another one of the Bobcats
the inning was over John Thomas had top stickers, who will be patrolling
muffed a grounder and Red Barry had right field In the event he does not
dropped a force-play ball at home. get the pitching assignment Arnle
Mario Dedo, big Hebron catcher, Card, whose fielding ability outweighs
vxund up the scoring by slapping a his hitting ability, will hold down
home run into center field with one the center field spot
Sophomore Gubby Genettl will unrosn on base. It was a tough one to
lose, but two days later Coburn Class- doubtedly handle the catching duties,
ical presented the freshman with the while the pitching assignment is
ball game when they committed thir- somewhat doubtful. Jt Dave Shiftteen miscues behind the superb six pitched the full game at Orono on
hit pitching of Ace Lyons. Lyons Monday, Coach Pond will probably
Pitched a grand "game and deserved aend either Mike Matragrano or Al
to win, but his mates gave him little Wight against the Polar Bears.

NIT Overpowers j Hopes For Tennis
Garnet Cindermen Championship Rise
A 14-man Bates track squad opened
and closed Its abbreviated dual-meet
season at, Boston, Saturday, by suffering an 86-49 defeat The fact that
Bates was unable to enter men In the
two hurdles, the mile, and two-mile,
aided no little in the Tech victory.
As was expected, the Bobcat squad
amassed most of Its point total In the
weight events. Johnny Sigsbee captured the-shot put, Cliff Larrabee
won the hammer throw, and Jack
Shea annexed a first in the discus to
give Bates three of their five first
places.
The other two Bobcat wins came
about through Bill Crean's 11 foot,
6 Inch pole vault effort and Dave
Nickerson's fine half-mile. The halfmile was the outstanding race of the
meet, with teammates Burt Smith and
Dave Nickerson battling it out right
down to the finish. Smith led up to
the last few yards, when Nickerson's
final kick enabled him to gain revenge for the lnterclass meet defeat.

Saturday, the Bates tennis team
travels to Orono to make their bid in
the annual State Tennis Meet Although there appears to be little
chance of any Bates man running off
with Individual honors, the team has
shown enough power to date to warrant plenty of respect from the other
three schools.
With Chick Ireland of Bowdoln, last
year's champion, and Charlie Lord of
Colby, runner-up, both back for thii
year's tourney, the outlook for any
Bates singles player to annex the
title is far from encouraging. Nevertheless, Paul Quimby, Deane Hoyt
and company should advance fairly
high in the tourney and it is hoped
that through a number of early wins,
the Garnet will be able to emerge on
top.
Probably in the doubles, the Bates
team stands the best chance of copping a title for, when on their game,
the duo of Quimby and Hoyt is one

W

of the best in the state. The other
two doubles pairs, Tod Gibson-Dick
Keach and Bill Buker-Junle Watts,
have turned In some fine work to date
and should add some points to the
Bates total before the tourney Is over.
Of the three Bates teams entering
a state meet Saturday, the tennis
team stands the best chance of bringing home a victory. As Is evidenced
by the records to date, the team
seems to have been strengthened
greatly this year with the addition of
Hoyt, Gibson, and Keach, for these
three came up with five siitgles victories In the two opening meets.
Looking at the individual performances to date, one is impressed by the
fact that Paul Quimby, the team's outstanding netman, lost both of his singles matches In the two opening
meets. Quimby, however, gave Lord a
fine run for his money in the Colby
meet and lost a grueling throo-aet
(Continued on page four
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ttie Greatest Air tony in the World

Frosh Drop One 8-5,
Wallop Goburn 9-6

's Day

Uay.MaylQ
REMEMBER
HER

FOR HER... THE
BEST IS NONE
TOO GOOD

I^AKE HER THE
HAPPIEST OF
MOTHERS
LR

T US SEND HER

}NE

OP OUR FINEST

^ORTMENTS OF

support.
In the first Inning Jordan reached
on a wild throw by the shortstop.
Whitney reached 6n the third baseman's error and went to second when
the shortstop picked up the loose ban
and fired It over the first baseman*
head, letting Joraan score *• ««*
unearned run for the *eshmen. Joyce
Mngled in the third run of an *
nlng which should have ended one,

The Bates tennis team will close iU
• eason tomorrow afternoon by entertaining a potent Maine outfit, which
swept through Connecticut States
racqueteers 6-3 over the week end.
Maine's power la centered to the sintwo, three.
gles, for the BUck Bear registered
The frosh added unearned run*, in nve points against Connecticut here
ettCh of the nrst ~~~£Z losing two of the three doubles. Pratt
Coburn broke the ice.BeMn
8 the outstanding Maine courts",^and
he reached the semi-finals o he state
burn came to life to »•**£ they
ed by three hlta and three *a
tournament hero to **■»"» "J
•cored tour times. After lb*
year. Ed Peckham lines up as tte
Bill Needham, the starting hurler.
second ranking Pale Blue player. w£
replaced »y Chandler J*£ £
Mertens, Francis, Miller and base

e
*»*
\r£Tto^1*s
chalked
six walks
with four r
aBninst

TR

E FINEST OF

him. However, tb fro
back with two more whe
sacker and shortstopran

NARVS
Ca

ndy Store

I"**8'-

Won

UP

^
^

E3:»S3s

Chadwick-Miller combines lack experl^ce* and shouia .ind it tough gotog
against
the Bobcat second and third
delivery of Lord,
^
&
doubles
teams.
m re
°
* d Grrf and Lyons hit safelystrike and
Graf a
seven m_
Bates will line «P with either Paul
The Anal score was » »
Qu7mby or Dean Hoyt to the one slot

t0tel t0

CANDY

Racqueteers Meet Maine
In Season's Final Natch

r^rcot-stred twice

^tor «»Iuebirj
Popular Records
AT

Seavey's
^.oourriT

AUBURN

Tod Gibson. No. 5. and DickJjaaah.
° 6
The double, teams will un-

SEKwS
order.
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N0W.F0R COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education •

In the skies over America die mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

Jailors—Sophomores—Freshnaa
May Costlioe Their Edocatloa

The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can enlist for immediate service or continue
die scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.
You must meet die requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
die training. A college man should
pat* it easily.

$78 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid ^75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment
In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot — and be weU
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

1. A new plan allows Juniors.
Sophomore* and Freahmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enliat in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Mas May Enlist
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
ma privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns coma for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. Ail college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
(or Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
tb* deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
Tke aew Arm, Air Force MJW «•"
serve Flo. Is porf of as •»•"■" £j *
Iol/rf.e Reserve Corps program see^r
to be enenced. Tata prooraia win
provide opport.»rHes for «"•«• m"
fo esflsf Is ofsor bi-cmcaes of Hie Army
aa a deferred basis oed fo continue
taelr edueofloa tbrooe* aroduorlon f
a satisfactory sfoedord of wort n
■Mlatoiaed. la ease of aecessffy »e
Secretory of War sboll determine wbeo
fbey may be celled fo ocMve defy,
ff Is asdersfood that asee so enlisted
wilt bove fbo opporfeerfr of esaSjsStse
for vacancies In eeleer's eondldofe
scbeeis.
TVs plan no. beee approved to fbo
benef tbof eontlneasce of edeeoWea
wffl develop eopociWe, for JeodersVp.
(U—rvm eelletsseet will ■•*•'*•'
regulations rofordlsf esfebllsbed
H.O.T.C. pious.;

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from £183 to £245 a
month.
ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achievement in aviation—the great career
field of the future —this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.
NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
-.fVbs.
forms and send them home
^\i«^P_> taday—you can then complete your enlistment before any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY All FORCE ADVISOR FOR FILL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting mnd Induction Station)

DR. LLOYD W. FISHER
. •
Bates Student Advisor for Army Air Corps
508 Main St.
Tel. 709-M
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DO YOU DIG IT?

AT THE THEATRES

DAVE AJtfN-rAlE-45-CCTS *!0 fO* THIS SUNGO

Wed - Thura - Frl - 8at
May 6, 7, 8, »

,.•*

James Cagney In "Captains of
the Clouds".

|0^ !** •*
«* *:**>*
r;?^>-^

Sun. Mon. Tues. - May 10, 11, 12
Eleanor Powell and Red Skelton
In "Ship Ahoy".

ta*

AUBURN

Sun - Mon - Tuea - Wed
May 10, 11', 12, 13
"Martin Eden"" with Wallace
Ford and Claire Trevor; Loretta
Young In "The Men in Her Life".
Thura. Frl. Sat. - May 7, 8, 9
Leslie Howard In "Mr. V."

Henry Nolin
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
79 Lisbon Street

Telephene Sit

Tennis Meet

♦ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Our "Y" man simply means that for a
really good drink at any sports contest,
his pal should have had some of the
Pepsi-Cola everybody was enjoying at
the boxing bouts. In other words, chum,
Pepsi-Cola goes great any time.

(Continued from page three)
match to Rhode Island's outstanding
No. 1 man. Gamble. Quimby's work In
previous state meets is evidence
enough to rank him the tourney dark
horse. Hoyt divided his matches in
the first two meets and must be conceded an outside chance of pulling an
upset, Saturday. Another who played
some great tennis in last year's state
meet is Junie Watts and, should he
get hot again this year, will be a
hard man to beat
Coach Buschmann Is hoping that
■Buker, Gibson, and Keach will continue their winning ways and their
success in winning their early round
matches will go a long way towards
determining the success of the team.

Stu-C Distributes
Caps, Gowns May 7-8
The Student Council request* all
seniors to pick up their caps and
gowns for Commencement at the second floor of Chase Hall either this
afternoon or tomorrow afternoon between 1 and 3 P. m. Each senior
should bring the necessary three dollars deposit, one dollar of which will
be refunded when the cap and gown
are returned.
For those unable to have the necessary three dollars, another later date
will be set when they will be able to
secure the vestments.

Bursar Reteals Proctor
Appointments For 1942-43
Mr. Norman K. Ross of the Bursar's
Office has released the names of the
proctors of the men's dormitories for
the 1942-43 school year.
In the New Dormitory, South Section, Lester Smith and A. Lelghton
Watts; Middle Section, Charles Howarth and John Marsh; North Section,
Minert Thompson and John Grimes.
In West Parker, John F. McDonald
and Norman J. Boyan; In East Parker, Benjamin Matzilevltch and Norman Marshall.
In Roger Williams Hall, Vincent
McKusick and Cyril Finegan; In John
Bertram Hall, Forrest Eastman and
John Shea.
The men In the first two groups are
of the class of '43; in the latter group
of the class of '44.

FILMY.. .FLOATING.. .FEMININE

FORMALS $12.95
—to stir a masculine Impulse to tell you how lovely you fo^
you wear them! Graceful chiffons. . . frosty Velvefays in daint,,
patterns . . . sheer marquisites, with billowing sleeves .\\
jerseys with gay flowered tops, floral seersuckers with SrJ
skirts ... one style featured In your Harper's Bazaar. ^
gowns priced $8.95 up.
Juniors and Misses sizesColors: Tearose, Blue, White, Aqua, Maize

The Tops In

A Bates Iradim

Ivy Hop Corsages

GEO.A.R0SS
•AY IT WITH 101 e«u|

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don"t, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N.Y.

Three years
Four Years

e

Fordham University
SCHOOL of LAW
NEW YORK

Completion of Two Years of Colleg
Work with Good Grades Required for

and

Entrance
MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
First Year Classes Begin
On June 15th and Sept. 28th, 1942,
and February lst,1943
With Summer work, Day Course may
be completed in 2 calendar years and
evening course In 2 years 8 months.
For further information address

***

SHIRTS - TIES - and

Registrar Fordham

ACCESSORIES

e

A minimum of two years oi college
work required for admission.
A limited number of scholarships
available to college graduates.
LL.B. Degree conferred
Admits men and women

WARD'S
rost*v-T=Mi

Three-Year Day Course

WHITE COATS

e

47 MT. VEHNON ST.. BOSTON
Near State House

Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member Ass'n American Law Schools

TUX PANTS

Agent

OUR CHOICE

EVENING PROGRAM

CASE SYSTEM

Rentals of

■LM STRUT

"LITTLE KING" SMITH *42

DAY PROGRAM

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

For IVY HOP

See

NORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL of LAW

iXACILY S46 smart girls bom 198
colleges are today taking Talharine
Gibbs secretarial training—preparing
to apply their college education in a
very practicable and profitable way
to the victory program. There are always enviable positions open to the
college woman qualified as a Gibbs
secretary.
• College graduates hare choice of
Special Course tor College Women or
Optional (shorter) Course.
• Advanced summer opening July G,
preparing ior early employment. Regular opening September 22.
• Address College Course Secretary
lor illustrated catalog and placement
booklet. "GIBBS GIHLS AT WOK."
BOSTON
NEW YORK

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Food

to Maryborough Street
230 Park Ave.ee

SCHOOL

Up-to-the-minute' Soda
Fountain. Air-Conditioned
Modern Booths

CHECKER CAB «

Auburn

Special For College Students
CAPS and HEELS
WOMEN'S STEPS A HEELS

$1.00
76c

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattua St.
Hospital Square • Lewiston

W. V. WARJfl
GROCERY STORE
HA8 EVERYTHING YOUfil
FOR THAT LATE LlHOl
Located at 74 Russell Sffl
Directly Behind Parker-J

Protect Your Eyes

Norris-Haydeo

Central Optical Co.

LAUNDRY
AUBURN, ML

Te4. tW

TEL. 1S6S

TTlAIN «T.

RICHARD HORTON*

LEWISTON

Cool Propositions

233 Broadway, New York

For Sale At Prices You
SPRING FLOWERS —

Can Pay

For IVY HOP DAY.

IVY HOP

y.vy

They're All Here

62 COURT STREET

AUBURN

For FLOWERS and the
Best of CORSAGES
It's

Sounder's
DINE and DANCE

"LITTLE KING" 8MITH '42

WHITE PALM BEACH SUIT
STAY UNRUFFLED

JOY INN

Lisbon St.

Special Dally Dinner • He
■>

* Chop Suey to take out
♦t. - TeL -164* - Lewltton

BILL
THE BARBER
EDS

and

Chaae Hall •

PALM BEACH TUX

Lewiston

American-Chines* Restaurant

COEDS

Heura: M2—1-6

"Complete Banking Service*'

Lewiston Trust Co,
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

AND

ON THE FAIRWAY,..

Agent

nCICLLfl
III iiiimi u I IK

This peach of a practical dress
in Sacony Ciella, the heavenly
acetate rayon, plays a grand
game! It's the best sport of
all—because ir tailors so
smoothly, takesTiard wear
and washing with a smile,
.won't sag or stretch! Comes
an delightful solid colon.

Price $10.95
LISBON ST.

LEWI8T0N

m«

"•• letere* Optometrlet

YOUR JEWELER

Law School

Court St.,

■. U VININQ

UNION SQUARE
LEWI8T0N

Roak's Flower Shop Taxi Phone

2£j»f?*"'.•. • you're sure of a coo.
Pleasant evening... dressed in the best of taste.

PALM BEACH WHITE SUITS .

$1960

PALM BEACH TUX COATS
J1450
5
PALM BEACH TUX TBOUSKHS;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;

Benoit's

USBON and AS]3

LEWISTON

